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Glitz, Glamor, Guffaws, and more abound in this cabaret that reminds you of
the fantastical fun found in burlesque. Green Mountain Cabaret warms the
cockles of your heart--and other areas--while entertaining you with "Sass, Class,
and Ass-tronomical Talent!" 

Green Mountain Cabaret celebrates and uplifts diversity, and values active anti-
racism, anti-oppression, and anti-supremacy practices. Our cast includes
members who self-identify as queer, trans, BIPOC, fat, neurodiverse, older, and
disabled, reflecting the wonderful richness brought to us by our audience and
greater world.

Artistically, Green Mountain Cabaret strives to present a show that is both
sensual, comedic, anti-racist, anti-ableist, anti-fat phobia, anti-transphobia,
pro-sex worker, and inclusive in nature. Our shows are found every month in
Vermont. You'll also see our amazing performers guest appear in many other
local and regional shows.

ABOUT THE CABARET

Ginge O'Lolly (she/her)
Owner/Producer 

Doctor Vu (she/her) 
Production Assistant

Mission
 Green Mountain Cabaret strives to bring quality entertainment that showcases
burlesque dance as the notable form of artistic expression it is while nurturing

diverse styles of burlesque and other forms of artistic creativity.

“Collaborating with Green Mountain Cabaret is always a dream. They really strive to
create inclusive, diverse spaces that honor the complete identities of both performers and

the audience.” -Emoji Nightmare



OUR HISTORY 
Green Mountain Cabaret was founded by the "Kryptonite to Clothing," Alexa
Luthor. Since 2012, the cabaret and its troupe have been bringing burlesque into
the 21st century with a flash of legs, lyrics, and laughs while ensuring the fun
happens all through a body liberation lens that highlights consent.

"The Green Mountain Cabaret Shows are a feast for the senses. The performances are
not only artistic and engaging, but they are also empowering. Hearing the audience
genuinely cheer and support the performers on stage fills my heart with muse-like
inspiration. This is a place for titillation, make no mistake, but it is also a place of skill,
motivation, and creativity. Each act is unique, ranging everywhere from emotionally
stirring to laugh out loud funny to  evocative, and oftentimes a mix of all three. The
Cabaret captures the true artistry of burlesque, and I leave each show excited for the
next." - Clarke Collins

In 2017, founding cabaret members Ginge O'Lolly and Doctor Vu stepped up to
lead the cabaret as Owner/Producer and Production Assistant, respectively.
Ginge O'Lolly produces the cabaret shows at a variety of venues across the state
as well as bringing the troupe to out-of-state festivals. Doctor Vu serves as
Vermont's foremost burlesque instructor, running popular class series that focus
on burlesque movement, chair work, fan work, dance, and the art of slow
seduction. 

Currently, Green Mountain Cabaret appears in its premier shows at Main Street
Landing in Burlington and monthly in the popular, Seven Daysies Nominated,
Untapped shows at Monkey House in Winooski. Annually we produce a show
focused on new performers open to anyone with 2 years or less of experience.
Additional shows and appearances are scheduled throughout the entire year.

Remember, when you visit Green Mountain Cabaret, expect to "Enjoy the

View!" 



Setting
Green Mountain Cabaret's (GMnC’s) goal is to provide inclusive, diverse
representation on stage in safe venues with a welcoming atmosphere. This
includes settings that can provide: crowd capacity; inclusive seating options for
differently-abled and large-bodied audience members; sound and lighting
capabilities; backstage privacy for performers to get ready and change; and
food/drink options.

We have a limited number of local venues who can meet our goal and host our
productions. These venues come at a steep price to GMnC, who must pay for the
location up front. Generous sponsorship allows us to book shows regularly; and a
regular schedule encourages repeat and new audience growth.

Why Sponsorship is Important

"Green Mountain Cabaret has consistently provided warm and welcoming spaces not only

to their performers but to the community. Seeing multiple identities and walks of life

reflected both in those who are apart of the group or regularly work with the group as well

as those who show up to watch the amazing shows that get produced, shows the

dedication that Green Mountain Cabaret has to being inclusive." -Rhedd Rhumm

Source: https://www.hrc.org/resources/the-wage-gap-among-lgbtq-workers-in-the-united-states1.

Equity
GMnC values and elevates traditionally marginalized performers, including Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color. Within our society’s economic systems, pay
structure continues to be unequal across gender, race, and sexual orientation(1).
One of our core values is to pay our performers an equitable wage, while at the
same time keeping ticket prices low and affordable to prevent cost as a barrier
for those wishing to attend a show.

Visibility
“All Bodies Are Burlesque Bodies”
If you’ve ever attended a GMnC show, you’ve probably heard this rallying cry from
one of our hosts. Audience members benefit from seeing every version of
themselves on stage, especially those bodies typically made invisible by society’s
standards. Sponsorship attracts a variety of performers to work with us, which in
turn elevates diversity across our community.



Social Media

Digital Event Promotion

Website

Benefits
for Sponsor

At the sponsor level, one season is equal to six months, either January-June
or July-December, in any given year.

Please email us your company name and logo as well as the sponsorship
level you are interested in at: info@greenmountaincabaret.com

Shows

"Stunning, funny, talented, extraordinarily supportive and empowering - this Cabaret gets
amazing performers every month!" Roya Millard

With over 1500 followers on Instagram and 3k followers on
Facebook be seen by our audience base.

Focus on those online audience members most likely to attend a
specific show and be seen in our Virtual Program by those

attending a stage show.

Be seen on our website where fans and those searching for
burlesque in Vermont go to see our calendar of events, a monthly
listing of all Vermont drag and burlesque Shows, class listings, and

content about our troupe!

Let everyone in our audience hear about you from our stellar and
engaging Emcee's! Go beyond print to live audience members

memories from the show.



SPONSOR
THE TEASE

$350

Social Media: Individual
sponsor post with logo and
blurb during all stage shows
and all bar shows during two
months on GMnC Facebook

and Instagram posts.

Digital Event Promotion:
Individual sponsor post with

logo and blurb during two stage
shows and two bar shows in

GMnC Facebook Event posts.

$150

A favorite part of any act! 

Website: Individual sponsor
name and logo listed for a

season.

Tickets: One ticket to one
stage show and to one bar

show.

Shows: One host shout-out
during two stage shows and

two bar shows

$500

THE FULL REVEALTHE TASSEL TWIRL

Social Media: Individual sponsor
post with logo and blurb during

all stage shows and all bar
shows during one month on

GMnC Facebook and Instagram  
posts.

Digital Event Promotion:
Individual sponsor post with

logo and blurb during two stage
shows and two bar shows in
GMnC Facebook Event posts

You make us want it!

Website: Individual sponsor
name and logo listed for a

season.

Shows: One host shout-out
during one stage show and one

bar show

Social Media: Individual
sponsor post with logo and
blurb during all stage shows
and all bar shows during one
season on GMnC Facebook

and Instagram posts.

Digital Event Promotion:
Individual sponsor post with

logo and blurb during one
season for all stage shows and

all bar shows in GMnC
Facebook Event posts.

You get to have it all!

Website: Individual sponsor
name and logo listed for a

season.

Tickets: Two tickets to one
stage show and one bar

show.

Shows: One host shout-out
during all stage shows and all
bar shows during one season 

"If you haven’t been to “ Enjoy the View’ you should really go, every show is fun, unique and
such a great positive experience!" Ellane Austin

mailto:info@greenmountaincabaret.com
mailto:info@greenmountaincabaret.com
mailto:info@greenmountaincabaret.com


The Fan Favorite - $1 and up
Want to show GMnC some love as one of our Fan

Favorites? Donate any amount, any time. We
appreciate you!

DONOR

DONATE NOW!

$25

DONATE NOW!

$50
Name shout out at
one upcoming GMnC
stage show and one
bar show [Note: you
are welcome to
donate anonymously]
Signed photo of your
choice of Sugar
Shaker
Thank you e-card
signed by the GMnC
cast

DONATE NOW!

THE GLITTER BUS

$100
GMnC Stickers
Thank you e-card
signed by the GMnC
cast

THE SHIMMY THE MAPLE NIP

Are you a fan? Interested in donating at a more casual
level with an included perk?

"Great themed shows, emphasis on body positivity, reasonably priced, and everyone always
a great time!" Julia Maccarone

Thank you e-card
signed by the GMnC
cast

https://green-mountain-cabaret.square.site/product/the-shimmy/19
https://green-mountain-cabaret.square.site/product/the-maple-nip/20
https://green-mountain-cabaret.square.site/product/the-glitter-bus/21


OTHER WAYS TO SUPPORT US
Donate any amount

Additional ways to offer support
Purchase Tickets for yourself or to donate to someone to see a
show
Follow us on Facebook or Instagram!
Share our shows and sponsorship package with your friends!
Volunteer - We often need folks to run sound at our bar shows
Take a class with Doctor Vu - It helps power our website
Donate a prize to our raffle and support the non-profits we raise
funds for at our shows

You may donate any amount via our preferred digital
payment platforms as a Fan Favorite. Please email us if
wishing a sponsorship.

Venmo | @greenmountaincabaret

or

via Square (fees apply to us to accept)

"Absolutely amazing shows these guys put on but what’s truly amazing is the community
they’ve built around them, would recommend to absolutely anyone." - Carmen Getit

"I have never been disappointed with a Green Mountain Cabaret show. I love them."
Shantida Oakheart

Please email if you would prefer to mail a check.

http://www.facebook.com/DisabiliTeaseFestival
http://www.facebook.com/GreenMountainCabaret
http://www.instagram.com/DisabiliTeaseFestival
http://www.instagram.com/greenmountaincabaret
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https://venmo.com/
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/Y9YJ0EVHA62MS/checkout/OCLNJ3OQBPK4HHRF7EW4S6YN?fbclid=IwAR27CaJI-OR4kRP7IRNqjFS3ODVqs16h84p41ots22JYXjk9Q_F7nIbti8k

